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Abstract
Both, experimental investigation of protein adsorption processes and mathematical models describing such processes indicate, that the
pH in the absorbent particle might be the key factor for an improved understanding of these chromatographic processes. Thus, a technique
aiming at the spatially resolved pH measurement in macroscopic large absorbent particles is presented. The first application of this method,
being based on confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), revealed an apparent dependence of the pH calibration curve on the scanning
depth. By a model-based approach, factors distorting the measurement signal are identified: The wavelength-dependent light scattering and
the re-absorption of emitted light. The resulting consequences for further development and application of CLSM based techniques to measure
pH in macroscopic large absorbent particles are illustrated and discussed.
© 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Confocal laser scanning microscopes (CLSM) have been
widely used for spatially resolved determination of protein
concentrations inside various carrier matrices and absorbent
particles of macroscopic size [1–10]. Dynamic protein ab-
sorption experiments, recently observed with confocal laser
scanning microscopes, revealed unexpected protein concen-
tration profiles, the so-called concentration rings [5,7,10].
These inner radial humps, however, cannot be reproduced,
to the best of our knowledge, by existing mathematical mod-
els based on the traditional theories of protein absorption
[11–14]. Recently, a first mathematical model was devel-
oped which now allows at least for a qualitative represen-
tation of the experimentally observed concentration rings
[15,16]. In contrast to the traditional models, this model also
takes into account electrical double layer interactions inside
the absorbent particle. In addition, it was experimentally
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observed that concentration rings only occur under certain
conditions of pH and ionic strength [5,10]. Together with
the fact that also another theoretical model demonstrated
that non-uniform distributions of pH may exist during the
protein absorption process [17], the pH in the absorbent
particle seems to be a key factor for the understanding of
such chromatographic processes. However, for deeper in-
sights and for a further improvement of the newly developed
model describing the concentration rings, information about
the dynamic behavior of the pH in the absorbent particle is
imperative and thus, suitable measurement techniques are
required.
In the context of spatially resolved pH measurement,
confocal laser scanning microscopes have been successfully
employed at the scale of biological cells [18–22]. The suc-
cessful application of CLSM based techniques for measuring
pH in living biological cells raised great expectations to use
confocal laser scanning microscopes also for a non-invasive
and spatially resolved pH measurement in carrier matrices
and absorbent particles of macroscopic size [23]. A first
transfer of CLSM based pH measurement techniques from
the scale of biological cells to macroscopic large objects was
0021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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undertaken by Spiess and Kasche [24]. For their pH mea-
surement technique, two fluorescent dyes were introduced
into a number of different porous particles. The fluorescent
dyes, being attached to enzymes present in the particle, con-
sisted of a pH-sensitive dye (fluoresceinisothiocyanate) and
a pH-insensitive dye (tetramethylrhodaminisothiocyanate).
The measured intensity signal of the pH-sensitive dye was
normalized with the signal of the pH-insensitive dye. By
the application of this technique, the authors stated that
they were able to observe pH gradients in the particles.
However, an unexplainable dependence of the pH cali-
bration curve on the scanning depth was reported by the
authors.
Within our work, a different CLSM based approach was
pursued towards the spatially resolved pH measurement in
porous particles. Here, alginate beads [25,26] were em-
ployed as a model for various carrier matrices. (The polysac-
charide alginate forms hydrogels with bivalent cations.) In
contrast to the work of Spiess and Kasche [24], the here de-
veloped measurement technique requires only a single fluo-
rescent dye. This is due to the fact that the employed fluores-
cent dye exhibits pH-dependent dual-emission spectra which
allow for a normalization of the pH-dependent response in
terms of the ratio of two fluorescence intensities measured
at different wavelengths. Dual-emission ratiometry elimi-
nates potential distortions of the measurement being possi-
ble with the application of two dyes. Such distortions can
be caused, for example, by different rates of photobleaching
or by variations in probe loading [27]. However, despite the
utilization of a less fault-prone technique, also here a depen-
dence of the pH calibration curve of the scanning depth was
observed.
This up to now unexplainable phenomenon, which
occurred independently with two different methods, is
obviously only attributed to the spatially resolved pH mea-
surement in macroscopic large objects, since, to the best of
our knowledge, a scanning depth dependence of intensity
ratios has not been observed in CLSM based ratiomet-
ric pH measurements in biological cells. However, for a
reliable CLSM based measurement of spatially resolved
pH values in macroscopic large objects such as absorbent
particles, it is imperative to know the phenomena, which
have an impact on the measured intensity signals. Only
in this case, the measured signals can be properly cor-
rected for perturbing factors. Otherwise, biased results
with systematic errors would subsequently lead to wrong
conclusions.
Therefore, this work provides new fundamental under-
standing of spatially resolved pH measurement in macro-
scopic large absorbent particles by confocal laser scanning
microscopes. After a short outline of the here developed
measurement technique and the presentation of the ob-
tained depth dependent calibration curve, factors distorting
the measurement signal are identified by a model-based
approach. Subsequently, the resulting consequences for a
further development and future application of CLSM based
techniques to measure pH in macroscopic large absorbent
particles are illustrated and discussed.
2. Experimental
2.1. Fluorescent dye
The pH-sensitive indicator SNARF-4F 5-(and-6)-carbox-
ylic acid which exhibits dual-emission properties was pur-
chased from Molecular Probes (Leiden, The Netherlands).
The dye has a pKa of approximately 6.4 and therefore al-
lows for pH measurement between pH 7.5 and 5 [28].
2.2. Preparation of alginate beads
Ten milliliter of a buffered (100 mM 2-(N-morpholino)-
ethanesulfonic acid (MES), 20 mM Tris-(hydroxymethyl)-
aminomethane (TRIS)) 2% (w/v) alginate solution and 90 ml
of an equally buffered 2% (w/v) CaCl2 solution were pre-
pared. Both solutions contained 4M of SNARF-4F. To
form the gel beads, the highly viscous alginate solution was
dropped (with a syringe) into the buffered CaCl2 solution
(hardening bath), resulting in beads with a diameter between
1.7 and 2 mm. The hardening bath, containing the beads,
was then divided in eight aliquots. Each aliquot was subse-
quently adjusted to a different pH value (pH 7.5, 7.0, 6.5, 6.0,
5.75, 5.5, 5.25, 5.0) by the addition of either NaOH (2 M)
or HCl (1 M). The pH adjustment was done in a number of
small steps over several hours to allow the titrated acid or
base to diffuse into the alginate matrix and to equilibrate the
intra-bead pH with the controlled pH in the hardening bath.
The titration process was continued until the pH value in
the hardening bath remained constant. Due to the different
titration volumes of NaOH and HCl, the final dye concen-
trations in the aliquots (beads and liquid) were all slightly
different. After 12 h in the hardening bath, the beads were
removed with a filter, shortly dried with a paper towel and
transferred into a water saturated hexane solution. Because
of the insolubility of the dye in hexane, a leakage of the dye
from the aqueous beads to the hexane phase was prevented.
The samples were protected against light exposure.
2.3. Determination of spectra
Fluorescence emission spectra of SNARF-4F solutions
were recorded with a spectrofluorimeter SLM-Aminco Bow-
man Series 2 (Thermo Spectronic, Rochester, USA). Ab-
sorption spectra were determined with a spectrophotometer
Uvikon 992 A (Kontron Instruments, Milan, Italy).
2.4. Instrumentation and microscope settings
The experiments were performed with an upright confocal
laser scanning microscope TCS SP from Leica (Heidelberg,
Germany) equipped with an argon/krypton laser. A 10×
water immersion objective (Leica HCX APO, L10x/0.30 W,
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Fig. 1. Intensity ratios as a function of pH and scanning depth obtained
from z-scanning alginate beads which were adjusted to various pH values.
Germany, Heidelberg) with a working distance of 3.7 mm
was used for the experiments.1 This objective allowed a field
of view of 1.0 mm × 1.0 mm. The images were recorded at
a resolution of 512 × 512 pixels and were analyzed by the
supplied Leica Confocal Software (version 2.477, Germany,
Heidelberg).
The fluorescent dye was excited at 568 nm. As suitable
pair of wavelengths for the ratiometric pH determination, the
collection windows between 585 and 590 nm and 660 and
665 nm were selected for detection. Collection windows of
5 nm were necessary to avoid insufficient light. The beam-
splitter RT 30/70 (neutral filter) was selected for the analysis.
2.5. Confocal analysis
For the confocal analysis, a single alginate bead, which
contained the fluorescent dye, was placed in a chamber
(filled with hexane) on a horizontally aligned nylon net sit-
uated in the middle of the chamber. By this, reflections be-
tween the bead and the bottom glass of the chamber were
prevented. The water immersion objective was immersed in
the hexane solution and the emitted light was collected from
the top. By this setup, distortions caused by refractions of
the light were minimized, resulting in an improved overall
collection efficiency, which is dependent on the index of re-
fraction between the objective lens and the source. As in
our experiments, hexane and the alginate bead (consisting of
98% water) were between the objective and the source and
the index of refraction of water (1.333) is almost identical
to that of hexane (1.372), the overall collection efficiency
can be considered to remain constant, when different depth
positions inside the carrier are focussed.
1 In confocal microscopy, the theoretical lateral resolution of an ob-
jective lens (Rl) can be approximated by Rl = (0.46λ)/NA and the the-
oretical axial resolution (Ra) by Ra = (1.4nλ)/(NA)2, where NA is the
numerical aperture of the objective, λ the wavelength of the detected light
and n the refractive index of the mount medium [29]. The set-up in this
study gives a theoretical lateral resolution of ∼1m and a theoretical
axial resolution of ∼14m.
In this work, the confocal measurements were conducted
with the z-scan mode. With this mode, a series of (xy) optical
sections across the specimen in a plane perpendicular to the
optical axis (z-direction) is collected. The result is a stack
of images, each corresponding to a certain z position. In the
center of the obtained images, a small area (0.04 mm2) is
selected and the mean fluorescent intensity of this area is
determined. A step length (in z-direction) of 100m was
used within this work.
3. Results
3.1. Observation of an apparent scanning depth
dependence of the ratiometric signal
A number of alginate beads, each adjusted to a different
pH value, were scanned with the z-scan mode while the flu-
orescence intensities were recorded at the two selected col-
lection windows. Before the calculation of intensity ratios,
the measured fluorescence intensities were corrected for the
background noise of the detector. The intensity of the back-
ground noise was determined in the hexane phase which
surrounded the alginate bead and which did not contain any
fluorescent dye because of the dye’s insolubility in the or-
ganic solvent. The intensity ratios defined as the fluores-
cence intensity between 660 and 665 nm divided by the flu-
orescence intensity between 585 and 590 nm, obtained from
different scanning depths, are presented in Fig. 1 as a func-
tion of pH. It is obvious from this figure, that the obtained
ratios are not only dependent on pH but apparently also on
the path length of the light through the opaque alginate ma-
trix. With increasing length of the light path, the intensity
ratio increases. This result demonstrates, that also with the
here applied method, a scanning depth dependence of the
ratiometric signal is obtained, just as it has been observed
with the method developed by Spiess and Kasche [24].
3.2. Investigation on the factors influencing
the ratiometric measurement
In the following, the unknown reasons for the observed
scanning depth dependence of the ratiometric signal are in-
vestigated. The factors potentially influencing the ratiomet-
ric measurement are examined by a model-based analysis of
the obtained experimental data. Therefore, at first, mathe-
matical models with varying underlying hypotheses are de-
veloped. A subsequent comparison of experimental results
with predictions from different models allows to discrimi-
nate between competing models and thus to identify factors
negatively influencing the measurement signal.
Respective mathematical models have to take into ac-
count factors which determine the transformation of the
original exciting light I(0)ex into the two actually measured
intensities of the emitted light, I(0)662.5 and I
(0)
587.5. Some
factors influence the two emitted light intensities to the
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Fig. 2. Intensities measured at two wavelengths as a function of the
scanning depth (alginate bead adjusted to pH 5.75).
same extent. Consequently, the ratio R(0) of these light
intensities is not affected. Other factors, in contrast, are
dependent on the wavelength of the light and thus the ratio
R(0) is influenced. Such a phenomenon is, for example, the
wavelength-dependent attenuation of light [30–32].
3.2.1. Hypothesis 1: wavelength-dependent attenuation of
light
When scanning an alginate bead with the z-scan mode,
the intensities of the detected fluorescence signals decrease
with increasing scanning depth [6]. This is also obvious
from the intensity profiles presented in Fig. 2. This figure
additionally demonstrates that the degree of light attenua-
tion is apparently dependent on the wavelength of the emit-
ted light. Here, over the length of 1.3 mm, the light intensity
Fig. 3. Presentation of model equations.
at 587.5 nm is reduced by 71.2% whereas the light intensity
at 662.5 nm is only cut down by 65.3%. The light attenua-
tion is caused by a wavelength-dependent scattering of the
light off the slightly opaque alginate matrix. This scattering
has been described as Rayleigh effect which was initially
observed with air molecules, but which also occurs with
macromolecules [33] such as the polysaccharides of the algi-
nate matrix. The attenuation of light by Rayleigh scattering
is proportional to the wavelength λ according to 1/λ4 [34].
This means that a higher light attenuation occurs at lower
wavelengths. This is in good agreement with the observation
illustrated in Fig. 2. The different degrees of light attenu-
ation here result in raising intensity ratios with increasing
scanning depth. Thus, a first mathematical model was de-
veloped which includes wavelength-dependent light atten-
uation. Generally, the model equations would have to take
into account the conical shape of the excitation and emission
light beam [30,31]. However, here, an objective with a very
low numerical low aperture was employed which means that
a very acute light cone is obtained (semi-angle: 13◦). For this
reason and also because a spherical object was examined,
the path lengths of the light rays through the bead (e.g. at
the outside and in the center of the cone) can be considered
to be identical (within the measurement accuracy). There-
fore, each light ray undergoes the same light attenuation and
thus it is justified to derive the model equations only for the
beam in the middle of the light cone. In the following, the
proposed model is presented. For illustrating purposes, the
model equations are additionally compiled in Fig. 3.
The original, non-attenuated exciting laser light (intensity
I
(0)
ex ) passes through the opaque alginate matrix and reaches
the focussed optical slice at depth zs. On its way, the light is
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attenuated. The residual intensity of the exciting light at the
scanning depth, I(zs)ex , is determined by the Lambert–Beer
law according to:
I(zs)ex (zs) = I(0)ex e−cεex(zs−0) (1)
where εex represents the absorptivity coefficient at the wave-
length of the exciting light, (zs − 0) the path length of the
light through the alginate bead and c the concentration of
the absorbing species (here, alginate molecules).
The light intensity emitted by the fluorophore is depen-
dent on the intensity of the excitation light I(zs)ex at the scan-
ning depth zs, on the pH, on microscopic parameters and on
characteristics of the fluorophore [21]. For modeling pur-
poses, here, the pH-dependent light emission of the dye at





662.5. The microscopic and fluorophore parame-
ters are incorporated in the function h(zs). Thus, the emitted
fluorescence intensities at the scanning depth zs, I(zs)587.5 and
I
(zs)
662.5, can be calculated by the following equations:
I
(zs)
587.5(pH, zs) = I(zs)ex (zs)f (zs)587.5(pH)h(zs)(. . . ) (2)
I
(zs)
662.5(pH, zs) = I(zs)ex (zs)f (zs)662.5(pH)h(zs)(. . . ) (3)
The intensities of the emitted light, I(zs)587.5 and I
(zs)
662.5, are
also attenuated on their way through the alginate matrix ac-
cording to the Lambert–Beer law. The degree of light atten-
uation is dependent on the wavelength of the light, which
is expressed by different absorptivity coefficients ε587.5 and
ε662.5. The finally detected fluorescence intensities, I(0)587.5
and I(0)662.5, are given by the following equations:
I
(0)
587.5(pH, zs) = I(zs)587.5(pH, zs) e−cε587.5zs (4)
I
(0)
662.5(pH, zs) = I(zs)662.5(pH, zs) e−cε662.5zs (5)
By rearranging the so far presented equations, the follow-










662.5(pH, zs) = I(0)ex f (zs)662.5(pH)h(zs)(. . . ) e−c(εex+ε662.5)zs
(7)
The ratio R(0) between the two detected intensities, I(0)587.5
and I(0)662.5, representing a normalized measure for pH, is















Finally, a correlation is obtained from which it is ob-
vious that the detected intensity ratio R(0) is dependent
Fig. 4. Measured intensity ratios as a function of scanning depth and pH
in comparison with fitted curves according to Eq. (9).
on the pH-dependent function R(zs) = f (zs)662.5/f (zs)587.5 at
the scanning depth zs, and on an exponential expression
describing the alteration of the intensity ratio due to the
wavelength-dependent light attenuation:
R(0)(pH, zs) = R(zs)(pH) e−c(ε662.5−ε587.5)zs (9)
It is additionally obvious from this equation that the detected
intensity ratio, R(0), should become larger with the factor
e−c(ε662.5−ε587.5)zs with increasing scanning depth zs. This is
due to the fact, that according to the Rayleigh scattering
ε587.5 is larger than ε662.5.
In the following, the proposed mathematical model shall
be verified. According to Eq. (9), the detected intensity ratio
R(0) increases with a constant factor with increasing scan-
ning depth zs. Thus, the parameters of Eq. (9) (R(zs) and
−c(ε662.5−ε587.5)) were determined by fitting a series of ex-
perimentally obtained intensity ratios, R(0), originating from
various scanning depths and gathered from alginate beads
which were adjusted to different pH values, to this equation.
Fig. 4 shows the respective experimental values as well as
the fitted curves. The values for R(zs) and−c(ε662.5−ε587.5),
obtained by the fitting, are presented in Table 1 . It can
be seen from this table that, in contrast to the proposed
model, the exponents of the exponential expression (the fac-
tors −c(ε662.5−ε587.5)) are not constant. Instead, they grow
with increasing pH. This discrepancy between the proposed
Table 1
Values for R(zs) and −c(ε662.5 − ε587.5) obtained by fitting Eq. (9) to the
experimental curves presented in Fig. 4
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(A) (B)
Fig. 5. Correlations between the exponents of the exponential expression −c(ε662.5 − ε587.5) and pH (A) and R(zs) (B), respectively.
model and the experimentally observed behavior indicates
that the developed model does not hold true. It is possible
that either an underlying assumption is not correct or that an
additional effect has to be included in the model equations.
Thus, further investigations were necessary.
3.2.2. Hypothesis 2: wavelength-dependent attenuation
and partial re-absorption of emitted light
From the values presented in Table 1, it can be seen that
the exponents of the exponential expressions are correlated
in a certain way with the intensity ratio R(zs) and with the pH
at the scanning depth zs, since R(zs) is a function of the pH.
The according relationships are presented in Fig. 5, where
the experimentally obtained exponents of the exponential
expression are plotted versus the respective pH and R(zs)
values. The correlations describe the exponent of Eq. (9) as
a linear function of pH and as a logarithmic function of the
intensity ratio R(zs). The pH-dependent exponents demon-
strate that the observed augmentation of the detected inten-
sity ratio with increasing scanning depth is not only a func-
tion of the scanning depth, as it was proposed in hypothesis
1, but also a function of the pH. A potential explanation for
this phenomenon could be a partial re-absorption of emit-
ted light on its way through the particle by the fluorophore
itself [35]. Re-absorption of emitted light is enabled if the
fluorophore’s absorption and emission spectra overlap. Ab-
sorption and emission spectra (excitation at 568 nm) of the
here applied dye SNARF-4F are given in Fig. 6 for pH 5 and
7.5. It is obvious from this figure that indeed light emitted at
lower wavelengths can be re-absorbed. Due to the fact that
the fluorophore’s absorption and emission spectra alter with
changing pH, the degree of re-absorption is also dependent
on pH.
The correlations, presented in Fig. 5, were obtained from
measurements in alginate beads, which were all preset to
a different but constant pH value in the whole bead. Thus,
the correlation in Fig. 5B can be used to derive an expres-
sion which represents the measured intensity ratio, R(0), as
a function of the intensity ratio profile in the alginate bead,
R(z), and as a function of the scanning depth zs. The ex-
pression obtained after replacing the exponent in Eq. (9),
−c(ε662.5 − ε587.5), with the logarithmic correlation from
Fig. 5B is:
R(0) = R(zs) e(0.1174 ln R(z)+0.069)z (10)
and after rearranging





In Eq. (11), term b represents the wavelength-dependent
change of the intensity ratio R(zs) along the path of the light
according to Rayleigh scattering. Term a denotes the change
of the intensity ratio due to the R(z)-dependent re-absorption
(i.e. pH-dependent) of the emitted light by the fluorophore. If
the pH is constant throughout the whole bead, which means
that R(z) = constant = R(zs), then Eq. (11) can be rear-
ranged to:
R(0) = R(zs)1+0.1174z e0.069z (12)
Thus, if the pH is constant in the particle, then the intensity
ratio at the scanning depth zs, R(zs), can be determined from
the measured intensity ratio R(0) by using Eq. (12).
Fig. 6. Absorption spectra (, ) and emission spectra (, ), obtained
with excitation at 568 nm, of a buffer solution (89.5 mM MES, 17.9 mM
TRIS) containing 3.6M SNARF-4F at pH 5.0 (, ) and pH 7.5 (,
).
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In dynamic experiments, however, the pH in the particles
might change over time, which means that the intensity ratio
profile, R(z), is not constant. In this case, Eq. (11) changes
after integration to:
R(0) = R(zs) e
∫ zs
0 (0.1174 ln R(z)) dz e0.069z (13)
Thus, for the determination of the intensity ratio at the scan-
ning depth zs, R(zs), the whole profile of the intensity ratio,
R(z), and thus also the pH profile, pH(z), above the current
scanning plane have to be known. This is, however, exactly
the quantity the measurement is actually aiming at.
4. Discussion
The dependence of the measured signal R(0) on the usu-
ally unknown pH profile, pH(z), (and R(z), respectively)
above the scanning plane, ends up in the fact that the pH
measurement in macroscopic large objects, at least with the
fluorophores and the fluorophore concentrations, which were
used in our work and in the work of Spiess and Kasche [24],
is not possible. This is due to the fact, that the (usually un-
known) pH profile above the scanning plane falsifies the ac-
tually measured signal and thus, strongly biased results are
obtained. In the following, the extent of the distortion caused
by the pH-dependent re-absorption will be demonstrated.
In two exemplary scenarios, illustrated in Fig. 7, an optical
slice is scanned at depth z = 1.5 mm. In both scenarios, the
pH at the scanning depth is assumed to be 7.0 (i.e. R(zs) =
9). In scenario 1, a constant pH is present in the whole bead,
whereas in scenario 2, a linear pH profile pH(z) is present
in the bead above the scanning plane with pH 5 at z = 0.
This arbitrarily chosen pH profile, characterizing scenario
2, is given by the following equation with z in mm:
pH(z) = 43z+ 5 (14)
This pH profile pH(z) can subsequently be transferred into
a profile of intensity ratios, R(z), by using a combination of
the two correlations in Fig. 5:
R(z) = e(0.1221pH(z)−0.5972)/0.1174 (15)
Fig. 7. Exemplary scenarios for illustration of systematic error.
In the following, the intensity ratios R(0), which would be
detected at z = 0, are calculated for both scenarios. The
intensity ratio R(0) of scenario 1 is obtained with Eq. (12).
The calculation results in an intensity ratio R(0) of 14.7. The
intensity ratio, which is obtained in scenario 2, is calculated
with the Eqs. (13)–(15). The computation, which can be per-
formed with an appropriate software package (e.g. Maple),
results in an intensity ratio R(0) of 12.2. The comparison
of the two resulting intensity ratios shows that, although
in both scenarios the same intensity ratio (and respectively,
the same pH) is present at the scanning depth zs, the value,
obtained for the constant pH profile, is approximately 20%
larger than the value for the linear pH profile.
It is obvious from this difference that the pH above the
scanning plane has a strong impact on the measured inten-
sity ratio R(0). Even worse, the deviation of 20% cannot be
regarded as a statistical, normally distributed error. It rather
represents a biased result with a systematic error. As a con-
sequence, the method cannot be applied when the pH above
the scanning plane is unknown which is normally the case
in dynamic experiments. The application of this method is
therefore restricted to cases when it is known that a constant
pH is present throughout the bead. In this case, Eq. (12) can
be used for the calculation of R(zs).
For other cases, when an unknown pH profile is present
in the bead, it has to be distinguished between dynamically
changing pH profiles or stationary pH profiles. If a stationary
pH profile is ensured by the experimental setup, then the pH
profile inside the object can be determined by incrementally
scanning the particle in z-direction. The obtained intensity
ratio of each scanning step can then be corrected with previ-
ously gathered ratios. In the case of dynamically changing
pH profiles, this incremental procedure is only possible if
the time scale of the dynamic pH change is much lower then
the time needed for the incremental scanning process.
5. Conclusions
To date, both, experimental investigations of protein
adsorption processes and mathematical models describ-
ing such processes indicate that the pH in the absorbent
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particles might be the key factor for an improved under-
standing of these chromatographic processes. Therefore,
in the present study, a new technique was proposed to
measure pH in macroscopic large particles, based on con-
focal laser scanning microscopy. The application of CLSM
based methods for pH measurement in macroscopic large
objects, however, revealed an apparent depth dependence
of the ratiometric signal. The ratiometric signal, originating
from the scanning depth, is distorted on its way through
the macroscopic large object. By a model-based approach,
two phenomena were identified to cause this distortion:
firstly, the wavelength-dependent attenuation of the emitted
light according to the Rayleigh scattering and secondly,
the pH-dependent re-absorption of emitted light by the flu-
orophore. With the derived model, it was shown that the
ratiometric pH measurement technique, as it was applied in
our work and in the work of Spiess and Kasche [24], leads to
negatively biased results during dynamic pH measurements
in macroscopic large objects.
The re-absorption phenomenon, being mainly responsible
for the negative bias, however, can be decreased by a reduc-
tion of the dye concentration, resulting from a decreased
re-absorption probability of emitted light. A reduction of
the dye concentration is associated with a decrease in the
detected light intensities (here at 587.5 and 662.5 nm). Since
according to the absorption spectra and emission spectra
presented in Fig. 6, basically only light at the lower intensity
is re-absorbed, the error in the final measurement variable
(i.e. the ratio of the two light intensities) can therefore be re-
duced by decreasing the dye concentration. However, before
being able to use lower dye concentrations several measures
have to be taken in order to ensure that enough fluores-
cence signal is obtained especially from increased scanning
depths. Such measures are, for example, an increase of the
collection window size, the use of a different beamsplitter
with a higher transmission of fluorescent light, the use of
dyes with higher quantum yields and also the use of smaller
beads or beads from more transparent materials causing
fewer signal losses due to scattering. It is important to note
however, that although re-absorption (and consequently the
bias in the ratiometric measurement variable) is reduced
at lower dye concentrations, the re-absorption effect and
the bias themselves do not completely diminish. The only
possibility to completely overcome this problem is given
by the application of a specific dual-emission fluorescent
dye which exhibits a Stokes shift which is large enough to
ensure that the absorption and emission spectra do not over-
lap. However, to the best of our knowledge such dye is not
on the market. The same beneficial effect of separated ab-
sorption and emission spectra can also be achieved with the
selection of two different fluorescent dyes whose absorp-
tion and emission spectra are separated enough. However,
with the application of two different dyes, the discussed
disadvantages come into effect again. Besides the outlined
modifications to cope with the re-absorption effect, also by
the application of modern techniques such as fluorescence
lifetime or multiphoton fluorescence microscopy some of
the outlined problems associated with the spatially resolved
dynamic pH measurement in macroscopic large objects
could be partially circumvented, but also sets of new exper-
imental artifacts have to be avoided with these techniques.
List of symbols
c concentration of absorbing species
f function characterizing the pH-dependent
emission of the dye at a distinct wavelength





R ratio of fluorescence intensities
Ra axial resolution of objective lens







587.5 emission between 585 and 590 nm
662.5 emission between 660 and 665 nm
ex excitation
Superscripts
(0) scanning depth 0
(zs) scanning depth zs
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